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Safeguarding: If you have a concern about the safety of someone or the actions of
someone working with children or vulnerable adults, please speak to someone:
Moorland Team Safeguarding Adviser - Judy Southcombe 01364 621520
Diocesan Safeguarding Team - SafeguardingEnquiry@exeter.anglican.org
Moorland Team Website: https://ashburtonandmoor.org.uk/safeguarding-2
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All advertisements in the magazine are inserted in good faith and we accept no responsibility for
any statement, omission or errors made by the advertisers; nor do we endorse the products or
services offered.
We are not responsible for the content, reliability or security of any linked websites and you follow
any link to external websites at your own risk.
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The Parish Letter
As the blast of the autumn gales strips the leaves from the trees, as the nights get
colder and frosts set in, as the petals of the few remaining summer flowers fall to the
ground, November is a month where greenness and growth are doing their annual
shutdown in preparation for winter. A time when the trunks and branches of trees
stand starkly bare.
It’s a sobering time for nature, and a sobering time for us, with our annual
Remembrance Day events being a stark reminder of times when human life was
stripped bare, and destruction and death and hardship affected everyone, with
millions of lives being lost through violence or cruelty – on battlefields and in gaschambers, in bombed cities and across the oceans.
For nature, autumn is just a natural process of preparation for winter. But
Remembrance Day reminds us that violent death and destruction must never be seen
to be a natural process; rather that we all need to commit, from village, to town, to
cities, to countries, to continents, to the whole world, to never allow such destructive
events to happen again.
Thankfully these commitments are bearing fruit – since 1945 across the world there
has been a very steady decline in deaths from wars and violence. With determination
and vision, societies become fairer and more peaceable, and the common good
becomes an agreed objective.
However it turns out to be a very bumpy road. Major wars are hopefully behind us
for ever, though uprisings and civil wars are still sadly too common; but there is no
shortage of challenges that we are all encountering. With the vital background agenda
of climate change and global warming, and a host of other factors, our everyday lives
are changing – fuel prices soaring, high-streets emptying of shops and customers,
shortages in supermarkets and petrol stations, shortages of staff leading to exhausted
publicans and hoteliers, struggling care homes and hospitals.
Oh dear – it all sounds pretty grim. And yet many people are discovering that
doing less, having less, consuming less, can be a liberation. Better lives with less
commuting. Food grown at home tasting better. Exercising being fun. Chatting to
neighbours that we’ve got to know during lockdown being really enjoyable. Stopping
and reflecting being refreshing. Real benefits. A rediscovery of local. A rediscovery of
quiet spaces.

Continued on page 5
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Churchwardens
St Mary the Virgin, Holne with St Raphael, Huccaby
Gillian Parker

Thimble Hall, Hexworthy, PL20 6SD

01364 631507

gillianp1992@gmail.com

Anthony Parker

as above

as above

anthonyfp999@gmail.com

St John the Baptist, Leusdon
Geoff Bamsey

26 Old Manor Close, Holne Cross, TQ13 7JF

01364 652820

geoff.bamsey486@gmail.com

Patrick Simpson

Spitchwick Manor, Poundsgate, TQ13 7PB

01364 631209

admin@bennah.co.uk

St Gabriel, Postbridge
Annie Smerdon

4A Oaktree Park, Sticklepath, EX20 2NB

01837 840201

gerald.postbridge@btconnect.com

Wendy Watson

Middle Merripit Farm, Postbridge, PL20 6TJ

01822 880215

wendy@merribridge.plus.com

01364 621333

pascoewooder@yahoo.co.uk

St Pancras, Widecombe
Michael Pascoe

Wooder Bungalow, Widecombe, TQ13 7TR

St Andrews, Ashburton
William West

Tawstock, Knowle Close, Ashburton TQ13 7RA

01364 652666

william1208west@me.com

Francis Parffrey

Hillcrest, Bowden Hill, Ashburton TQ13 7EA

01364 654067

francis.parffrey@gmail.com

01626 821213

pw.rentor@gmail.com

01364 652430

stmp7@tiscali.co.uk

St Mary the Virgin, Bickington
Peter Warren

Rentor, Bickington

St Peter, Buckland in the Moor
Stephanie Palk

Halshanger Manor, Ashburton

For all editorial information - copy date, contact details etc. please see inside back
cover.
BENEFICE OFFICE - Cassie will be in the office on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
She will be working remotely on Thursdays. Office hours are 9.00am - 3.00pm.
Telephone 01364 654280 / 07445 240 133 or email: admin@moorlandteam.org.uk
PARISH OFFICE - Email: parishoffice1@tiscali.co.uk

Moorland Team Officers
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Treasurer

Francis Parffrey

Hillcrest, Bowden Hill, Ashburton TQ13 7EA

01364 654067

francis.parffrey@gmail.com

Secretary

Gillian Parker

Thimble Hall, Hexworthy, PL20 6SD

01364 631507

gillianp1992@gmail.com

Safeguarding Adviser

Judy Southcombe - 01364 621520

judysouthcombe@yahoo.co.uk

Team Administrator

Cassie Long - 01364 654280

admin@moorlandteam.org.uk

Church News & Events
(Continued from page 3)

And for many, a rediscovery of the value of the church buildings in our communities.
We are so blessed, our churches are such special places, fulfilling the vision of those
who created them in times that were far less prosperous and far more violent than
today. Created by people who acknowledged their need for spiritual refreshment in a
beautiful space. Timeless spaces.
Buildings that were created by their communities to be the centre of the community,
and which have become safe spaces, hallowed by generations of use – for
celebration, mourning, baptism, remembering, prayer, reflecting. Not just the places
where Remembrance Services are held, and carols sung at Christmas, but also
places for just sitting quietly and reflecting or praying. Open to everyone.
With every blessing

Geoffrey

We are delighted that we are gently restarting ....

Postbridge Church

Tuesday 2nd November at 7.30pm
Tuesday 6th December at 7.30pm

with
Wide spacing Candlelight Warm church Silence
Taize music A few readings
Why not come along to relax, to unwind and to pray?
Meet at Widecombe Vicarage at 6.45 if transport required.

More information from Revd Geoffrey Fenton, Widecombe Vicarage, 01364 621334

Church News & Events

An hour of quiet reflection
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Messy Church will be on Saturday
November 20th, 4pm to 6pm
Having moved the Messy Church to Saturdays and
broken with tradition to going to the third week in the month, I was a
little anxious about who would come in September. It was wonderful
despite a lot of the children getting older and moving on to groups to be
run by Heidi. We had a good turnout and three new families arrived
with younger families. I was delighted.
We investigated How to be Jesus’ hands today in the community. We
had two visitors: David from Newton Abbot with
Put Jesus in
his puppet who told the story of who Jesus was;
front of your
and the drummer Sam. Sam was between gigs
eyes
came and, with the younger ones, created the
Cacophonies Band. They wrote the Rap ‘What
Put Jesus in
is the most important thing? “LOVE”’ The
your Heart
children loved this activity and learnt that love is
what Jesus wants us to show each other. We
Put Jesus in
made balloon prayers, and binoculars to see
your hands
things through Jesus’ eyes.
In October we are making bird seed tree hangers for
the birds, because we are looking at God’s Promise to
us with the rainbow and our promise to him to look after
His planet. We asked where our animals live, how
many are endangered and how many are
disappearing? John 1:3 "Through him all things were
made; without him nothing was made that has been
made." God made the whole magnificent planet. If we love God, we
need to Love his creation.
Please pray for us we prepare for the November Messy Church on Saturday
20th 4pm to 6pm. If you would like to join the Messy Church Team, please
phone Jane on 654 067

Moorland Parish Link Online
This edition of the Moorland Parish Link (and previous editions) can be downloaded using the
following links:
https://www.widecombe-in-the-moor.com/parish_link/index.php
https://ashburtonandmoor.org.uk/magazine-%26-notice-sheets
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From the Registers
Baptism Widecombe
Baptism Widecombe
Interment Widecombe

21 August Frederick Lloyd Mortimore
26 September Harriet Elizabeth Vallance
9 October Michael John Parkhouse

A SERIES OF AUTUMN MEETINGS
Oct 11th – Addressing ignorance &
paying attention to power
The Church of England is encouraging
an exploration of LGBTIQ+ relationships
in relation to faith and biblical writings.
You are invited to join us for five
evening sessions this Autumn.

Nov 1st

– Casting out fear

Nov 8

– Acknowledging prejudice

th

Nov 15th – Speaking into silence
Nov 22nd – Admitting hypocrisy

We will meet on Mondays in Church House in Widecombe from 7.30 to 9.00
The sessions include videos, bible study and shared reflections in a listening and
respectful atmosphere. Everyone from across our Mission Community is welcome
– there will be a second opportunity to engage in Ashburton in January.
Contact Geoffrey Fenton (01364 621334 / geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk)
for more details on these Widecombe evenings.

Leusdon Choir is a small, welcoming group that meets on Wednesday evenings from 7.30 – 9.00.
We meet in Leusdon Church and enjoy singing hymns and anthems, a mix of those appropriate for
the following Sunday’s Services and our personal favourites. We lead the singing in the monthly
4.00 pm Evensong Service in Leusdon Church. From the beginning of November we will be adding
Christmas carols (with appropriate descants)
We welcome anyone of any age or ability. We break at half-time for tea/ coffee and friendly, (socially
distanced) conversations. At present masks are worn when singing.
Please contact Beth Fenton on 01364 621334 or email bethfenton7@gmail.com

Church News & Events

Leusdon Choir
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Including
• Stone Walling • Retaining Walls • Groundworks • Driveways
• Drainage & Irrigation • Patios & Paths • Gates • Fencing & Decking etc.
Family Business Since 1976

Company No.3942610

Competitive Quotes Given, Full Insurance
Gatcombe Mill - Littlehempston - Totnes - TQ9 6LW
Office: Tel- 01803 864 871
Email: enquiries@afbrown-sons.co.uk
Web: www.afbrown-sons-landscapers-builders.co.uk

Holne
Second-Hand
Books
Hill Top, Butts Cross, Holne
If you have any books, CDs, DVDs and
jigsaws you can donate - please leave in the
porch or garage at Hilltop.

Scoriton Village Hall
Situated on the edge of the village and available
to hire at reasonable rates.
The hall is flexible in its use, with a main hall and large
well fitted kitchen, for parties, meetings and sports eg
badminton.
Full disabled facilities, including access, toilets and a
hearing loop.

Hall Hiring Tariff 2020
Hourly

Don’t forget that you can buy books at any
time. Open most days and weekends
Mike and Gill Cunniam (01364 631152)
Supporting Devon Air Ambulance and Holne
Community projects.
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Hall hire

£12

Day/Weekend
£95 9am - 6pm

Party rate

£120 midday to
midday

Weekend
rate

£350 from midday
Friday to 6pm
Sunday

For more information or to book
email scoritonvillagehall@gmail.com
For more details please see our website :
http://scoritonvillagehall.org/

St Mary the Virgin, Holne
For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link

Church Services - see Page 20 for details

Date

Time

Service

7th November

-

-

14th November
21st November

10:45
09:00

Remembrance Service
At Huccaby

28th November

15:00

Baptism Service

Prayer Meeting
An important part of Christian worship is the act of prayer and there are many verses in the
Bible about prayer. For example, “When you call me and come and pray to me, I will listen
to you.” (Jeremiah Chapter 29 verse 12)
Although we pray during our services in church or when we are by ourselves, a time has
been set aside for prayer as a group in the church between 10 and 11am every Friday
morning. It is very informal and might include some poetry, music, or verses from the Bible
as well as time to contemplate and pray. Anyone can come along, and you don’t have to
come every week!
Most importantly, we would like to pray on behalf of others. It is good that people are using
the prayer tree in the church to leave prayers about things which concern them, or they
want to say thank you for. We will use those prayers but if there is something or someone
that you would like the group to pray for, please leave a message either on the prayer
tree, send an email to gillianp1992@gmail.com, or mention it to someone you know who is
connected to the church.
We believe that prayers are answered and that it is something that we want to do for our
community and beyond.

The harvest festival is the opportunity to thank God for his wonderful creation and
remember the responsibility we have to look after it. It is also the time to remember
those who contribute to producing our food and delivering it to our tables; those who
protect and manage the environment and those who are exploited to satisfy our needs.
Continued on page 11

Holne

Harvest Festival
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DASH
District of Ashburton
Surgery Help Line

NEIGHBOURS
HELPING
NEIGHBOURS

DASH is an independent charity serving patients of
Ashburton Surgery. We:
• Take you to any kind of medical appointment, and
other trips
• Do your shopping if you are unwell
• Collect and deliver prescriptions
• Help with forms and letters
Also, if you would like to help DASH as a volunteer,
please call 01364 653335.

ASHBURTON AND BUCKFASTLEIGH
HOSPITAL LEAGUE OF FRIENDS
REG. CHARITY NO. 900416

Are you interested in helping your local
community?
If so why not come and join your local League
of Friends.
Our object is to relieve patients, former
patients and those in our community who are
convalescent, disabled, handicapped or infirm
and generally to support the work of our local
hospital.
For further information please contact us on:
07814 365531 or email
ashburtonleagueoffriends@outlook.com

Holne Village Hall
Situated in the middle of the village, near
Church, shop and Inn, available to hire at
reasonable rates.
Medium sized hall with separate well
equipped kitchen. Sufficient chairs and
tables for any event.
Car parking adjacent to the Hall.
Rates (per hour) £8 (£5 for locals)
For more information or to book:
please ring Nicky Bellamy on 01364 631323
or email holnevillagehall@gmail.com
10

Holne
Playgroup
Thursday mornings 10.30-12pm
Starts 7th October 2021
Term time only)
Holne Village Hall
Children 0-5 welcome*
(£2 per child)
*all children must be accompanied by an adult
Contact Hannah Iskander for more details
hannaha@hotmail.co.uk / 07739511070
Kindly supported by Holne Books

(Continued from page 9)
We celebrated harvest at Holne on October 10th when a collection was taken for the Farming
Community Network. The church was beautifully decorated by Hannah Best and her team.
The dried and tinned goods that were donated have gone to the foodbank and fresh produce
was taken away for a small donation.
A power point of photographs taken in the church has been put together which is now on the
church website at Holne (ashburtonandmoor.org.uk). We are also able to enjoy an afternoon
tea before the service organised by Judy Henderson. Thank you to everyone who contributed
and who shared this service of celebration with us.

Visitor Feedback
Now that visitors are returning to our area and coming into the church, it is really pleasing to
read some of the comments in the Visitors’ Book. Here are a couple of comments that have
been made.
“Absolutely stunning”. “Stillness - in every sense.” “Restorative quiet.”
It is your church and if you have never stepped inside, please make the opportunity to do so.
It is open every day and all are welcome.

Gillian Parker

Holne Garden Group
We have been thinking hard about the Garden Club and our much missed outings.
It may be a long time before we can go out by coach again, but how about half
day outings, by car, to nearby places where we can walk in beautiful surroundings
and chat with our friends from a safe distance? We are getting together a short list,
something to cheer the long dark days of winter. Please email Judy to add your
suggestions.
If you are interested, get in touch, or we will contact you all. In the meantime, very best wishes to all.
Gill Gray gill@priddons.co.uk 01364 631111 and
Judy Le Marchant judylemarchant@btinternet.com 01364 644099.

Held in the hall on 1st Friday of the month, from 12.30 pm. The next lunch is on 5th November.
If planning to come please ring Maggie Arden on 01364 631438, or
email dartmoordriving@btinternet.com

Holne

HOLNE VILLAGE HALL SOUP & CHEESE LUNCH
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Sam Hall’s
Professional Tree Care
Hexworthy, South Devon
Home:01364
01364631405
405631 Mobile:
Mobile: 07553
Home:
07553262329
262329
samhallsptc@hotmail.com
www.samhallstreecare.co.uk
samhallsptc@hotmail.com
o
o
o
o
o

All aspects of Tree Surgery carried out
Hedgetrimming and shaping
Site Clearance work
TPO/Conservation applications carried out
Hardwood log supplies

Qualified

*

Experienced

Morris Bros.
Funeral Directors
Established in 1870
Your local independent Funeral Director is
owned & run by the fifth generation of the
Morris Family, Simon & Lucie Luke. We
provide a qualified, professional & sensitive
service to the people of Tavistock &
surrounding areas. Simon & Lucie live on
site at The Old Bedford Foundry providing
you with a very personal service regardless
of the time of day or night. Call for a 24 hour
service on

01822 612023
The Old Bedford Foundry
Lakeside, Tavistock PL19 0AZ
Golden Charter Pre Paid Funeral Plans available
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o Over 10 years exeperience
o Fully insured with public liability up
to £5 million.
o Free no obligation quote

www.morrisbros.co.uk

*

Insured

M.H. Perry
Plumbing and Heating Engineer
OFTEC registered

Dartmoor Based
All aspects of plumbing and heating works undertaken.
Oil Boilers Installed and Serviced
Full Bathroom Installation Service

Call Mark on - Mobile 07860 746310

St Raphael, Huccaby
For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link

Church Services - see Page 20 for details

Amazing Place!
Our tiny Chapel of St Raphael’s celebrated two amazing ‘firsts’ during October.
The first was the Holy Baptism service of Jack Lockett - a great,
great, great, grandchild of a quite ‘famous’ Dartmoor family who
formerly lived in Huccaby House - just down from the Chapel. (The
Burnard and Munday family). Two slate plaques at St Raphael’s
record some of the family and their strong connections to the Chapel
and Dartmoor.
And another first was the Baptism was live-streamed from Huccaby
to other members of the family - in Singapore!
The service itself was conducted by the Reverend Michael Fisher
from Cornwall – Michael’s wife being the great grandmother of Jack!
The live streaming of the Baptism to Singapore was possible due to the newly installed broadband at
St Raphael’s. As Reverend Fisher told the congregation:
“I’m very impressed that St Raphael’s is connected to the internet. And by the wonders
of technology, we are able to live broadcast this service to our family in Singapore. I also
understand that from next week here you will be able to make ‘contactless’ donations – so
please visit again - with your cards!”

Continued on page 14

Huccaby

Also very much appreciated by the large congregation of the extended family of Jack was them
being given to opportunity to hang their personal Baptismal prayer messages on the St Raphael’s
Prayer Tree.
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Log Splitting Services and Domestic Fencing
Self contained log splitting service
quick and efficient.
Domestic fencing supplied and erected.
Please call Joe on 07899827352 or 01364 643467
•

Domestic, Industrial,
Commercial & Agricultural

Based on Dartmoor!

•

For more information on all our services or
free estimates please call us on
T: 01647 441551 or M: 07966 024292
E:info@tdenmanelectrical.co.uk
www.tdenmanelectrical.co.uk

Fault Finding, Free Advice,
Visual Inspections & Reports

•

Electric Safety Inspection
Reports

•

Portable Appliance Testing
(PAT)

(Continued from page 13)

And yes, we will be accepting contactless donations in November - the rationale being that
we live in the 21st century and, post pandemic, no-one carries cash anymore! Move with
the times or wither and die? (A timely reminder as we are currently in Harvest Festivals
season - will our churches and Chapels shrivel and die before being ‘harvested’, due to
neglect, adverse conditions, or lack of resources).
Planning for the future - 784 (and counting) individual snowdrop bulbs planted already for
our Spring season – February 10th til March 20th. And a potential renewal of marital vows
Chapel service - just after Valentine’s Day 2022!
As Robert Mager said:
“Where are we going?;
How shall we know when we get there?; and
How will we know when we’ve arrived?
Answers by email or on postcards to St Raphaels!
Thank you to Danny Hay for generously supporting St Raphaels with many and various
flowers from her garden!

Tony Parker
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St John the Baptist, Leusdon
For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link

Church Services - see Page 20 for details

Date

Time

Service

7th November

12:00

All Souls Service

14th November
21st November
28th November

10:30
12:00
12:00

Remembrance Service
Parish Communion
Parish Communion

    

Armistice Day - 11th November
Widecombe and Leusdon churches will welcome you
to observe The Two Minute Silence in Widecombe
Square at
11.00am on Thursday 11th November.
The church bell will be tolled from 10.45am.
The school has been invited to attend as usual.

Remembrance Sunday - 14th November
Leusdon Memorial Hall and Leusdon Church will observe Remembrance Sunday
together on 14th November.
We shall gather at the Memorial Hall at 10:30am for a wreath laying ceremony
and then go to the church to observe the Two Minute Silence followed by the
Remembrance Service

All our services can be downloaded from https://ashburtonandmoor.org.uk/
resources-and-prayers-wlp Any queries, please contact Revd Geoffrey Fenton
(Team Vicar) 01364 621334 geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk

Leusdon

Covid Update - Leusdon Church is open all day, every day. You are welcome to
visit at any time – an opportunity to sit quietly, say a prayer and enjoy our beautiful
building. Face-coverings are no longer legally required, but many people are still
wearing them for extra protection.
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Monday: Liverton – 9am & 10.30am
Chudleigh Knighton – 6pm & 7.30pm
Julie 07933 483666
Tuesday: Ashburton – 9.30am, 4pm, 5.30pm & 7pm
Martin 07799 818995

Ashburton Chimney Sweep
* Open fires
* Woodburning &
multifuel stoves
* Nests removed
* Cowls fitted
Available for Weddings
Very clean
Experienced
Reasonable rates
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For your free quote, please call

Tel: 01364 653440
or 07791 737161
16

Leusdon Memorial Hall
The Hall is now open and we are slowly getting back to normal. October saw the return
of two of our regular hirers, namely the Moorland Merrymakers and The Chan Group. We
wish them well in the future.
The coffee mornings continue on the first Wednesday of each month along similar lines to
the first one. The last one made a total of £145.00 for hall funds, numbers were slightly
down as the road from Ashburton to New Bridge was closed.
The Whist Drives are continuing (they are preceded by a soup and roll or pasty lunch
at 1.00pm for any anyone wishing to partake). The next one will be held on the 15th
November and a further one on 13th December all starting at 2.00pm. The cost will be
Lunch and Whist £5.00 or Whist only £3.00 which will include half time refreshments and
a draw.
We will be working with Widecombe Community Hall Committee and Widecombe Church
Christmas Tree Festival on the Christmas Light Drive Through. Please see the notice on
page 29. More details next month.
The committee’s next meeting will be held at 4.00pm on Monday 10th January 2022. The
first part will be an OPEN MEETING to discuss arrangements for celebrating the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee in June. If you have any ideas for this I would urge you to attend or
contact any member of the committee beforehand. If there is no interest it is unlikely that
anything extra will be organised by the Hall Committee.
We look forward to seeing you at some or all of the above events.
An early date for your diary, Leusdon Memorial Hall is celebrating its centenary in October
2023, please put the date in your diary.
Should you wish to book the Hall, it is available for hire at £10.00 per hour, there are are
special rates for regular users. Tables at the Coffee Morning can be booked for £5 per
table per session. Further details can be obtained by contacting our booking secretary:
Amanda Routley on 01364 631432 Email: leusdonmemorialhall@yahoo.com

My contact details are: John Southcombe Email: johnsouthcombe@hotmail.com
Leusdon Memorial Hall. Charity no.300887

Leusdon

In the meantime, if anyone would like to discuss any aspect of the Hall please contact
myself or any committee member.
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cleardecorators.co.uk

ƐĞůůŝŶŐĂŶĚĂƵĐƟŽŶŝŶŐŚŽŵĞƐŽŶĂƌƚŵŽŽƌĨŽƌ
ĂƚŚŝƌĚŽĨĂĐĞŶƚƵƌǇĂŶĚƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐǀĂůƵĂƟŽŶ
ĂĚǀŝĐĞĨŽƌƉƌŽďĂƚĞ͕ŵĂƚƌŝŵŽŶŝĂůĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌ
ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐ

Our man on the Moor,
Richard Copus has
over 30 years
unrivalled experience
of Dartmoor
Properties

RICHARD COPUS FNAVA FNAEA (Honoured) CPEA
Tel: 07766 335344
E-mail: richard@robertwilliams.co.uk
Web site: www.robertwilliams.co.uk

COVERING THE WHOLE OF DEVON FROM THE HEART OF DEVON’S
COUNTY TOWN, 2 SOUTHERNHAY WEST, EXETER, EX1 1JG
ǁŝƚŚϳϬĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚŽĸĐĞƐŝŶƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚͲǁĞƐƚĂŶĚĂ>ŽŶĚŽŶĐŽŶŶĞĐƟŽŶ

• General plumbing & heating
• Bathroom installations
• LPG and natural gas
• Free quotations

• Boiler installation & replacements
• Boiler servicing and breakdowns
• 24/7 emergency breakdowns

CC PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES
Contact: 07521 972332
Email:
c.cplumbingandheating@outlook.com
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St Gabriel, Postbridge
For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link

Church Services - see Page 20 for details

Date

Time

Service

2nd November
14th November
28th November

19:30
18:00
18:00

An Hour of Quiet Reflection
Remembrance Service
Evening Prayer

    
Covid Update - Postbridge Church is open all day, every day. You are welcome to
visit at any time – an opportunity to sit quietly, say a prayer and enjoy our beautiful
building. Face-coverings are no longer legally required, but many people are still
wearing them for extra protection.
All our services can be downloaded from https://ashburtonandmoor.org.uk/resourcesand-prayers-wlp Any queries, please contact Revd Geoffrey Fenton (Team Vicar)
01364 621334 geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk

POSTBRIDGE VILLAGE HALL
Available
for Hire

The Old Clapper Bridge, Postbridge

Meetings
Parties

Special rate for Postbridge Residents
Please call
Jackie Gee 01822 880224

Beginners and refreshers Whist Drive 9th November learners especially welcome 7-7.30pm start.
Christmas Whist Drive 14th December 7-7.30pm start.
Learners are especially welcome. Entrance fee of £2.50 to include refreshments and prizes.
Contact: Jackie Gee, Bungalow 2, Dartfordleigh, Postbridge, Yelverton, PL20 6TJ.
Tel: 01822 880224

Postbridge

Postbridge Whist Drives - Held in the Village Hall
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Church Services for November 2021
2nd November
Postbridge

19:30 Quiet Reflection Service

7th November

Third Before Advent

Green

Readings - Jonah 3:1-5, 10; Psalm 62:5-12; Hebrews 9:24-28; Mark 1:14-20

Widecombe
Leusdon

10:30 All Souls Service
12:00 All Souls Service

14th November

Ashburton
Bickington
Ashburton
Ilsington

Second Before Advent

08:00
09:00
10:30
10:30

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
All Saints Service
All Saints Service

Readings - Daniel 12:1-3; Psalm 16; Hebrews 10:11-14 [15-18] 19-25; Mark 13:1-8

Leusdon
Holne
Widecombe
Postbridge

10:30
10:45
10:50
18:00

Remembrance Service
Remembrance Service
Remembrance Service
Remembrance Service

Ashburton
Ilsington
Ashburton
Bickington

Buckland
Liverton

20th November

08:00
10:30
10:45
10:45
14:00

Holy Communion
Remembrance Service
Remembrance Service
Remembrance Service
Moor Church at Hambledown
Air Force Memorial
15:00 Remembrance Service
15:00 Remembrance Service with
Uniformed Groups at the
Football Field, Liverton

Ashburton 16:00 Messy Church

21st November

Christ The King

Readings - Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14; Psalm 93; Revelation 1:4b-8; John 18:33-37

Huccaby
Widecombe
Leusdon

09:00 Holy Communion
10:30 Parish Communion
12:00 Parish Communion

28th November

Ashburton 10:30 Family Communion
Ilsington 10:30 Holy Communion
Buckland 15:00 Holy Communion

Advent 1

Readings - Jeremiah 33:14-16; Psalm 25:1-9; 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13; Luke 21:25-36

Widecombe
Leusdon
Holne
Postbridge
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10:30
12:00
15:00
18:00

Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Baptism Service
Evening Prayer

Green

Ashburton 09:30 Breakfast Church
Ashburton 10:30 Portreeve Service
Ilsington 10:30 Morning Praise

Green

Purple

Holy Communion			

Midweek & At Home

There is a service of

Communion at home

Holy Communion
every Wednesday
at 10.30

If you would like to receive Home
Communion please contact Mark or
Geoffrey.

at St. Andrew’s Church
in Ashburton
You will be most welcome!.

(see page 2 for contact details)

Mid-week Communion
Wednesday 3rd November
Wednesday 10th November
Wednesday 17th November
Wednesday 24th November
Wednesday 1st December

Ashburton
Ashburton
Ashburton
Ashburton
Ashburton

10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30

Dates for the Diary
November 2021

Page

November 2021

Page

1st

Living in Love & Faith Course

7

11th

Widecombe Ladies Social

2nd

Hour of Quiet Reflection

5

15th

Living in Love & Faith Course

2nd

Princetown History Club

23

15th

Leusdon Whist Drive

17

3rd

Widecombe History Group

31

20th

Widecombe Bell Ringing

26

3rd

Leusdon Coffee Morning

17

20th

Messy Church Ashburton

6

3rd

High Moorland WI

23

22nd Living in Love & Faith Course

5th

Holne Soup Lunch

11

27th

8th

Postbridge Coffee Morning

23

December 2021

8th

Living in Love & Faith Course

9th
11th

Widecombe Bell Ringing

31
7

7
26
Page

7

4th

Handbells Coffee Morning

31

Postbridge Whist Drive

19

4th

Merrymakers Panto Opens

35

Widecombe Armistice Day

25

10th

Widecombe Christmas Trees

26
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Scott Build

Building & Maintenance

• Brick & Block Work
• Stone Work
• Driveways
• Drainage
• Alterations
• Extensions
• Fencing
• Experienced, friendly and local RIBA
chartered architectural practice based in
Mid Devon, working across the South West.

• Specialising in the adaptation of listed
buildings, residential extensions,
renovations and low energy design new
builds.

• Call Luke McAdam for a chat about your
project and how we might be able to help:
01392 459777 - MAIL@HMAD.CO.UK
WWW.HMAD.CO.UK

• Refurbishments
• Slab Laying
• Ground Work
• Structural Work
• Garage Conversions
• Plastering &
Rendering

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES AND
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, FULLY INSURED.
OPERATING THROUGHOUT SOUTH HAMS,
TORBAY & TEIGNBRIDGE AREAS.
NO JOB TOO SMALL!

CALL MARLDON: 01803 554931
MOBILE: 07568 141127

Scott Build • City & Guilds Approved • Fully Insured
07568 141127 • 01803 554931 • Scottlount@gmail.com

ANTON COAKER ENGLISH TIMBER LTD
Oak Beams or whole oak frames, Douglas Fir, Ash, Chestnut, Sycamore etc
Green oak etc cut to order, air-dried stock in various timbers, kiln dried to order
ALL ENGLISH TIMBER
Logs also supplied, either ready cut or skinny offcuts

SHERBERTON BEEF

Meat from OUR OWN ANIMALS sold direct to you, fresh or frozen

Sherberton Farm, Hexworthy
Tel. no. 01364 631276 or email wood@anton-coaker.co.uk
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Postbridge Coffee Mornings
The next Coffee Mornings will be held at 11am on Monday 8 November and Monday
6 December at Village Hall Postbridge. A plate of food or a raffle are very welcome.
On Monday 6 December we are planning a Christmas Special instead of our usual
Christmas meal, details will follow.

Maureen & Sheila

High Moorland Women’s Institute Princetown
If you would like to be a part of a hugely respected organisation, come along to
one of our monthly meetings for a taster to see if WI is for you. We meet on the
first Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm in the Community Centre small hall
Princetown. It will cost you £3. You are welcome to attend two meetings as a taster. We are a fun
group of mixed age range ladies and we do have a good laugh. Do come and see what we get up to.
If you would like to know more about High Moorland Women’s Institute or details of the events
listed above, please drop Helly an email on hellyhtsn@hotmail.com or follow us on Facebook:
High Moorland Women’s Institute.

Princetown History Club

meets 1st Tuesday of each month at Princetown Community Centre at 7 for 7.30pm.
2nd Nov A talk on “The Dave Brewer Archive” by Tim Jenkinson
7th Dec A talk on “The Quaker Tapestry” by Simon Dell
For further information, please phone Mr John Lissenden on 01752 847573 or
email jlissenden@talktalk.net Web Site: princetownhistoryclub.weebly.com

Place

Total Rainfall

Postbridge

127.0mm (5.0”)

Days without rain Wettest Days
18

28th 37.6mm (1.5”)

(September 2020 - 55.3mm (2.2”))
Holne

132.8mm (5.23”)

28th 45.2mm (1.78”)

Postbridge

Rainfall in September 2021
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THE RUGGLESTONE INN
WIDECOMBE IN THE MOOR

Home from home with Cask ales, fine wines, local cider & country food.
Traditional Dartmoor Inn with an inviting atmosphere, all set in
a fabulous beer garden, with moorland brook.
ACCOMMODATION
Rugglestone Cottage set in the grounds of the inn offers two bedrooms,
open plan kitchen / living area and private patio.
Available all year round.
www.rugglestoneinn.co.uk
01364 621327

Widecombe General Store
Groceries
Gifts

Off Licence
Gallery

A range of Organic Wholefoods
Monday – Saturday 8.30 – 4.30
Sunday 9.00 – 4.30
01364 621588
widecombegeneralstore@outlook.com
Proprietors
John & Jenny Parnham
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St Pancras, Widecombe-in-the-Moor
For contact information, ministers and church officers see front of the Link

Church Services - see Page 20 for details

Date
7th November
14th November

Time Service
10:30 All Souls Service
10:50 Remembrance Service

21st November

10:30 Parish Communion

28th November

10:30 Parish Communion

Armistice Day - 11th November
Widecombe and Leusdon churches will welcome you to
observe The Two Minute Silence in Widecombe Square
at
11.00am on Thursday 11th November.
The church bell will be tolled from 10.45am.
The school has been invited to attend as usual.

Remembrance Sunday - 14th November

Covid Update - Widecombe Church is open all day, every day, 9-5. You are
welcome to visit at any time – an opportunity to sit quietly, say a prayer and enjoy
our beautiful building. Face-coverings are no longer legally required, but many
people are still wearing them for extra protection.
All our services can be downloaded from https://ashburtonandmoor.org.uk/resources-and-prayers-wlp Any queries, please contact Revd Geoffrey Fenton (Team
Vicar) 01364 621334 geoffrey@moorlandteam.org.uk

Widecombe

The Remembrance Service at St. Pancras will start at 10.50am
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Bell Ringers Wanted at Widecombe
The Widecombe bell ringers would like to recruit new ringers, both
experienced and novice, to join their team.
Anyone from the age of 14 upwards can learn to ring and, as well as
providing a service to the local community, it is an opportunity to take
part in a fun team activity that is good exercise, both physical and
mental.
For those who would like to find out more about bell ringing we are holding open sessions
at St. Pancras Church, Widecombe on Saturdays 20th and 27th November from 11.00
am to 12.00 noon. Those attending can climb the tower steps to view the ringing chamber,
meet the ringers, see ringing in action and have a go. There is no need to book in advance.
If you are unable to attend one of the open sessions you are welcome to come along to one
of our regular practice sessions held on most Wednesday evenings.
For further information on bell ringing at Widecombe, the open sessions or to attend one of
our practice evenings please contact our Tower Captain Mike Pascoe on 01364 621333 or
email pascoewooder@yahoo.co.uk.

WIDECOMBE CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL 2021
This year’s festival will be from
Friday 10th December to Monday 20th December.
Entries are free and welcomed from groups, organisations, families and individuals.
This year, as before, we will be having a class especially for small trees as well as classes for
adults and children.
This year’s theme is “A CHRISTMAS CAROL” which, as usual, can be interpreted any way
you like!
Entry forms will be available from the church, Widecombe Gifts and The Kiosk.
We will have a collection for charity during the festival, full details next month.
Help us to make a wonderful spectacle in the church and a great start to the Christmas
celebrations.
. More details from Mary in the Kiosk tel.07980312307 or
Judy tel.01364 621520 or email
judysouthcombe@yahoo.co.uk
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The History of the Remembrance Poppy
As Armistice Day (11th November) and Remembrance Sunday
(14th November) approach it is appropriate to consider why the
symbol of remembrance is the red poppy and how this came
about.
The history of the red poppy can be traced back to the Napoleonic Wars in the
19th Century. Records indicate how poppies grew thick over the graves of soldiers
in Flanders in France. Fields that had been barren before battle exploded with
poppy flowers after the fighting ended. The chalk in the fields had become rich in
lime allowing the “popaver rhoeas” to thrive.
The reason credited for the introduction of the poppy to the British Commonwealth
was a poem written in May 1915 by Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae, a Canadian
Medical Officer. In December 1915 the poem was published in Punch magazine.
An American Professor of Humanities Moina Michael was so inspired when she
read the poem, she started to campaign for the poppy to be recognised as the
flower of “Remembrance”. The cause was also taken up by French lady Madame
Anna E Guerin who campaigned for the flower to be adopted in other countries.
These two formidable ladies campaigned for the poppy to be recognised as the
flower of Remembrance for several years in the countries who fought for the Allies
during the First World War.
In 1921 ladies from France came to Britain to sell artificial poppies they had made
as a symbol of remembering those lost during the War.

One hundred years later the wearing of the poppy as a symbol of Remembrance
continues and the Royal British Legion derives much of its income from this
century old source as it continues to support all ex-service personnel in need.

David Ashman, Widecombe History Group
In a future article we will outline how Remembrance is observed in other countries.

Widecombe

Madame Guerin visited Earl Haig in person during this time and persuaded him
to adopt the poppy as an emblem for the British Legion. The arrangement was
formalised in the autumn of 1921.
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Francis Parffrey Legal Services Ltd
CONVEYANCING - POWERS OF ATTORNEY PROBATE SERVICES - WILLS

We can help you here in the Ashburton and Moorland Area
Free initial home visit
Please contact Francis by phone at

01364 653 331 or 07443 622 903

Sales Service Rentals
www.jsearle.co.uk

Appliance Repairs
Washing Machine, Tumble Dryers
Dishwashers, Refrigeration
All Manufactures
All your Electrical needs in one place.
Large showrooms for all Appliances from TV’s to Washing Machines,
TumbleDryers, Cookers and Fridge Freezers. Your Local Euronics Centre
Fast same day/next day FREE DELIVERY
Rental Centre:
Why buy when you can rent. Low monthly payments,
no service worries, keep up to date with upgrades .
Rentals subject to status.

43 FORE STREET BUCKFASTLIGH TQ11 0AA 01364 643242
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Calling all Christmas display makers!
Following the success of the community Tour of Christmas Lights last year, we are inviting
anyone in the Widecombe, Ponsworthy and Poundsgate areas to get involved again this year.
If you would be prepared to decorate a window or put up a display for another fundraising tour
this Christmas, please let us know by emailing yvette.elliott@ymail.com or calling
01364 631543 so we can plan the route and prepare the maps.
Many thanks,
Widecombe Community Hall & Leusdon Memorial Hall

Widecombe & District Sports Group

Membership renewals are now due if you have not received yours
please email cl.partridge@hotmail.co.uk or tel: 621468.
Alternatively membership forms can be found in the noticeboard by the court.
Regular Bookings: Tuesday & Thursday: Tennis Adults (16+) 6.30 Under 16’s with ability are
welcome to these sessions with a parent who is also playing.
For queries re tennis phone Di Cameron on 621218.
Please remember to wear soft soled shoes and to leave the court tidy with the net replaced. Report any
damage immediately to Claire Partridge (Secretary) on 621468. Close all gates and replace the keys.
For more information about WDSG visit www.widecombe-in-the-moor.com/sports_group/
Thank you and enjoy your sports area.

WIDDYTOTS
Widdytots is a local group of mums with babies and toddlers from 0-3 years. We
are in the process of working out the logistics of restarting the todder group
sessions but in the meantime if you would like to be put in contact with other
local mums and to catch up for a walk or a coffee and a chat etc then please do
contact us.
For more information please call the preschool on 01364 621 273

At Widecombe Church House, established since the 1970’s, our OFSTED inspected
and highly rated sessions are designed to prepare your child for an easy and happy
introduction to school. Through qualified and trained staff,we provide a safe and
stimulating environment.
Tues 9.15am - 3pm Weds 9.15 - 12.45pm Fri 9.15am - 3pm
Tel: 01364 621273

Widecombe

Widecombe Pre-School
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Christophers’ Family Funerals
Independent Funeral Directors

01364 654065
Bridge House, 9 Kingsbridge Lane, Ashburton,TQ13 7DX
www.christophersfunerals.co.uk

Geoff Partridge NCH (Arb)
For all your Arboriculture work

Other services include
NEW **Mobile petrol driven log splitter +
operator** – take the hard work out of
getting your firewood ready for the winter.
Hedge Laying, walling & other rural skills.
Quad bike with sprayer - ideal for pony
paddocks & small fields.
Mobile wood chipper.

Tel: 01364 621468
Mob: 07759 774394

email: gm.partridge68@gmail.com
Over 35 years’ experience in the industry
5 Million Public Liability Insurance

info@christophersfunerals.co.uk

Widecombe Church House Management
Committee Chairman - Mike Pascoe
To book the Hall please contact Rose Mortimore
01364 631238.
Rates of Hire (Local Events)

Daytime
£3.50 per hour
Evenings
£5.00 per hour
All Day
£20.00
These rates are for local non commercial events
only. For other rates please ask the bookings
secretary.
Payment by cheque is preferred. Cheques
to be made payable to Widecombe Church
House Fund and sent to Sarah Reeve, Bonehill
Cottage, Bonehill Lane,
Widecombe-in-the-Moor, TQ13 7TD
For all other matters relating to the Church House
please contact Diana Cameron on
01364 621218

Rochelles Curtains and Blinds EST 1989
(now based on Dartmoor, in the South Hams & Exeter)

•
•
•
•
•
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Custom made curtains and blinds
Free measuring & consultation service
Wide selection of fabrics to choose from
We also make with your own fabrics
In house making service

•
•
•
•
•

Tracks and poles
All types of blinds
25+ years experience
Alterations
Fitting service

Tel: 01626 270076 Mobile: 07525 618286
email address: phil-kendall@hotmail.co.uk

Widecombe & District History Group

Meetings are held in the Church House in
Widecombe on the 1st Wednesday of each
month.
Wednesday 3rd November at 7.30pm
The speaker is Emma Cunis, Dartmoor’s
Daughter on
“Prehistoric Stone Circles & Stone
Rows”
Contact :
Rose Mortimore: 01364 631238 or
Helen Barrow: helenagsec@gmail.com
Widecombe History Group Website:
https://www.widecombe-in-the-moor.com/
history/home.php

Widecombe & District Ladies
Social Group
Thursday 11th November at 7.30 pm
in the Church House
The speaker is Rosemary Griggs on
“An audience with the Lady Katherine
and a peep inside her wardrobe”
Rosemary is an author and has written the
book “A Woman of Nobel Wit”
Admission £2
Tea and Coffee. Draw
Come along for a couple of hours and
catch up with new or old friends.
Rose Mortimore - 01364 631238

Coffee morning to raise funds for
Handbell restoration
Widecombe Church House
10am – 12 noon
Saturday 4th December

Widecombe

All welcome
Listen to carols played on the Widecombe Handbells
Try your hand at ringing too!
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PILATES
For Health and Wellbeing

• Arboriculture
• Tree Consultancy & Decay Testing
• Woodland & Estate Conservation
• Biodiversity & Habitat Restoration
• Management Plans

Friendly, fun classes for max 10 – 14 students,
beginner & intermediate level. This safe and
mindful exercise system will improve your
strength, flexibility, balance and posture. Move
more efficiently and be less prone to injury, build
a stronger core, improve your body tone and
increase physical & mental wellbeing.

BSc (Hons) Arboriculture, M Arbor A, PTI

ASHBURTON Town Hall
Tuesday mornings
BUCKFASTLEIGH St Luke’s
Wednesday mornings
ONLINE CLASSES
Monday evenings &
Thursday mornings
(includes Over 60’s class)

07594 680168

To book a place in class contact: Faith Burch
07952 157585 faithburch1964@gmail.com

Aran Kimberlee

aran@dartforesttrees.co.uk
www.dartforesttrees.co.uk

Qualified with The Pilates Foundation

Lora K Fielding

www.acleanpair.co.uk
info@acleanpair.co.uk
Homes, Offices &
Builders’ Cleans
Carpets & Upholstery
Holiday Homes &
Rented Properties
Laundry Service
Care in the Community
Full PPE
Covid/COSHH compliant
Eco-friendly products
• Trustworthy and Reliable
• Exceptional Quality
• Meticulous Attention to Detail
• Fully insured

07966 261765
Est. 2005
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Dunstone & Poundsgate Methodist Chapels
Ministers: Rev’d Kevin Hooke (01626) 832369
Church contacts: Nigel Davis (01364) 631476 or Serena Walcot (01364) 631279

Sunday Service

Dunstone - Informal service at 3pm in Dunstone Chapel every week and all are
welcome.
Poundsgate - First Sunday of the month only, 3pm Zoom

Bible Study Group

We meet every Thursday at 7pm at Higher Foxworthy for Bible Study. Everyone
is very welcome to join but please ring Serena on 07789 762061 so we know the
numbers. We are a small friendly group seeking to enrich our knowledge of God
through His word in the Bible.

Dunstone Charity Lunches

We have decided not to re-start these for the moment as the chapel is small and there is little
air circulation possible to make it safe.

Cook Wanted
 
ǡ 
Ǥ
ǡ  
Ǥ
Cleaners Wanted
 
Ǥǡ
Ǥ
    ǣ
Tel: Ͳͳ͵Ͷʹͳ͵ͻʹ
E-mail: Julia@shallowfordfarm.co.uk


Dunstone
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INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTER & DECORATOR
FREE QUOTES REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Kevin Teague

Denbury

Tel: 07810 262744 or 01803 813685

-Dry stone walling- Operated digger hire (various sizes)-for landscaping, ditching, track repairs etc- Devon banks restored-Agricultural fencing & gateshigh standards of work undertaken
Tel Matt Storrs 07508 043 703 or
matt@dartmoor-rural-services.co.uk

County Cleansing
L

I

M

I

T

E

D

Septic Tanks - Sewage Systems - Cesspits

Septic Tanks Emptied
Competitive Rates

01364 653900

or

07976 561906

Professional Reliable Clean Service
Specially Adapted Vehicle for the Devon Lanes

24/7 Emergency Call out

Contact Simon Fisher
8 Fairfield Road, Kingskerswell, Newton Abbot, TQ12 5HQ
countycleansing@btinternet.com
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For an efficient, humane

Mole Catching Service

in your area, that really works….!
Competitive prices.
Call Mick
Tel 01647 221357
Email mickc911@gmail.com

Other Community News & Events

MOORLAND MERRYMAKERS 2021 PANTOMIME
‘Jack and the Beanstalk’
Written by Philip Reeve

Produced by Rob Steemson

This years pantomime will be filmed for the silver screen and will be shown at Leusdon
Memorial Hall with the usual MM antics, pasties, teas and raffle.
There will be reduced seating capacity so we can be COVID comfy.
Screenings will be
Saturday 4th to Saturday 11th December inclusive (not Sunday) at 7.30pm
Two Matinee screenings with priority booking for families will take place on
Saturday 4th and Saturday 11th December at 3.00pm

Matinee tickets will be available in advance (for families) from
8am Monday 25th October
Ticket prices £7 adult, £3.50 child
Please ‘chase’ if you haven’t had a response within 24 hours

CALLING ALL FLOWER ARRANGERS PRESENT, PAST AND FUTURE
Do drop in to Buckland in the Moor Village Hall on Friday 19 November between 10.30am
and 12.00 noon for a cup of coffee (tea or a cold drink) and a slice of cake etc.
ALSO AND NOT LEAST
a welcome also to those wonderful people who every first Friday morning of the month,
come with duster and polish and keep Buckland’s Church bright and clean. Many hands
make light work - the church always needs you.

Other Community News & Events

The booking office opens 8am Monday 1st November
Please Phone Nicky on 07549 697176 or email booking4merrymakers@gmail.com
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MTP …
Installation

.

as easy as
Service

.

123

Maintenance

For all your plumbing & heating requirements
● ALL PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN INC. PRIVATE WATER SUPPLIES – FITRATION & PH CORRECTION.
● OIL & SOLID FUEL CENTRAL HEATING INSTALLATIONS.
● REPLACEMENT OIL TANK INSTALLATIONS INC. CONSTRUCTION OF TANK BASES.
● NEW BATHROOM REFURBISHMENTS – FULL INSTALLATION PACKAGE TO INC. WETROOMS &
UNDERFLOOR HEATING.
● OIL BOILER SERVICING / BREAKDOWN REPAIRS INC. AGA, RAYBURN, HERTIAGE & STANLEY.

M T P Services LTD
Contact Sam or Martin on 01822 880318
Email:
mtpservicesltd@live.co.uk
Ashburton Food Bank
A CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE FOR ALL IN
FOOD NEED
DURING THE CORONAVIRUS EPIDEMIC
WE WILL CONTINUE TO OFFER A
DELIVERY SERVICE
If you require food please ‘phone: 07767
453844 and leave a message with your
name, number in household, any pets,
telephone number and address.
We will deliver to you as quickly as
possible.
This delivery service is available to people
in Bickington and Buckland-in-the-Moor
and other villages around Ashburton
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ROADSIDE HEDGE AND TREE MANAGEMENT
Who is responsible for their maintenance?
Many hedges and trees grow on the edge of the highway and mark its boundary
with private property. In such cases it is the responsibility of the adjacent
landowner or occupier to properly maintain them. This also applies to trees that
overhang the highway or those which may fall on to it.
Legal Requirements for Maintenance
The Highways Act 1980 (Section 154) empowers the County Council, as the
Highway Authority, to protect the safety of highways users by ensuring that owners
and occupiers carry out their legal duties in respect of roadside hedges and trees.

Who undertakes the work?
It is easier for all concerned if landowners/occupiers maintain their own trees and
hedges to a good standard.
What if the landowners/occupier fails to undertake work?
The County Council makes every effort to encourage owners and occupiers to cut
their hedges, and will work closely with Parish Councils and local people to identify
occupiers who neglect this work and to remind them of their responsibilities. Where
roadside growth is becoming a problem the County Council may serve a notice on
the owner/occupier requiring the necessary work to be completed within a stated
period. Failure to comply may result in the Council undertaking the work and
claiming back the cost incurred.
For further information about hedge and tree management
https://www.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/factsheet/hedges-andverges/maintaining-hedges-and-trees/

go

to

Other Community News & Events

Owners and occupiers are required to:
▪ Trim hedges and trees to ensure growth does not obscure the view of road
signs
▪ Trim roadside hedges to maintain visibility for road users, particularly at
junctions and on the inside of bends
▪ Trim and hedge that directly abuts a road, footway, cycleway or public right
of way so that growth does not prevent the passage or affect the safety of
the highway user, including cyclists and pedestrians.
▪ Remove dead or decaying trees and other growth that may fall across the
highway.
▪ Remove branches and other growth that may prevent the passage of high
sided vehicles or obstruct light from a public lamp (street light).
▪ Ensure the highway (including the footway and drainage features) is left
clear of debris from the cutting operations (Section 148, Highways Act
1980)
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Contacting the Editorial Team
Email items for inclusion or any other queries to: link@moorlandteam.org.uk
For items sent by post please use the following addresses:
Link Finances (donations, advertising
fees, invoices etc)

All Other Correspondence

Parish Link Treasurer
c/o Way Park
Widecombe-in-the-Moor
Newton Abbot
Devon
TQ13 7TU

Parish Link
c/o The Vicarage
Widecombe-in-the-Moor
Newton Abbot
Devon
TQ13 7TF

Cheques payable to:
P C C Widecombe - Link Account

Thank you to all those who make donations to the Parish Link.
Commercial advertising and donations ensure that the Link continues to
be provided free of charge throughout the Moorland Team.
If you would like to make a donation, please contact the editorial team.
Groups and Individuals who support the Parish Link
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Dartmoor Forest Parish Council
Friends of Widecombe School
High Moorland WI
Holne Fete Committee
Holne Garden Group
Holne Parish Council
Holne Second-Hand Books
Holne Village Hall Committee

Phyl’s Follies (Postbridge)
Postbridge Village Hall
Princetown History Society
Various anonymous donations
Widecombe Church House Committee
Widecombe Fair Committee
Widecombe History Group
Widecombe Ladies Social Group

Leusdon Memorial Hall
Moorland Merrymakers

Widecombe Parish Council
Widecombe Sports Group

Last . . . but not least . . .
One hundred years ago, on 11th November 1921, Remembrance poppies
were sold for the first time in British and Commonwealth countries to
commemorate military personnel who died in war.
In his article on page 27, David Ashman outlines the history of the
Remembrance poppy and refers to the contribution of Moina Michael. Inspired by John
McCrae’s ‘In Flanders Fields’, she wrote her own poem ‘We Shall Keep The Faith’ which
ends with the lines:
And now the Torch and Poppy Red
We wear in honour of our dead.
Fear not that ye have died for naught;
We’ll teach the lesson that ye wrought
In Flanders Fields
Wearing a red poppy is a very personal choice, reflecting individual experiences and
personal memories. For those who choose to wear a red poppy it remains a universal
symbol of both Remembrance and hope for a positive future and a peaceful world.

From all of us at the Link

Size
Sixth Page
Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page

Parish Link Advertising Costs

Size
61x60mm
61x92mm
128x92mm
128x192mm

Month
£7.50
£12
£20
£35

Year
£80
£125
£215
£380

Please contact the Editorial Team for information and availability of advertising space at
link@moorlandteam.org.uk
Final Copy Deadline
for the December 2021 edition of the Link will be Sunday 14th November but please
send as early as you can by email. Next issue available on Thursday 25th November
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CARROLL CLEANING SERVICES
SINE FUCO ET FALLACIIS CONDUCIMUS
Established 1985

WINDOW CLEANING &

SOLAR & PV PANELS,
TENNIS COURTS & OUTDOOR SPORTS SURFACES.

01626
897297
01647 277584
07771 761125

info@carrollcleaning.co.uk
www.carrollcleaning.co.uk

PARK,Road,
DARTMOOR,
TQ13
9TW9BQ
TheBRIDGE
Hollies, Avenue
Bovey Tracey
TQ13

Est

1816
www.rendells.co.uk

Chartered Surveyors - Estate Agents - Letting Agents - Land Agents - Commercial Agents Livestock Specialists - Fine Art - Smallholders Markets - Farm & Machinery Sales Valuers - Auctioneers

Newton Abbot Office:
13 Market Street, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ12 2RL
Tel: 01626 353881 / Fax: 01626 365030
Email: newtonabbot@rendells.co.uk

